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A critical assessment of the so-cailed "peak temperature methods" (origina~ly proposed 
by Kissinger) is presented. The two ingredients of peak temperature methods, namely, 
Kissinger's assumption and transformation equations, are considered. First it is argued that 
Kissinger's assumption although not being vaEid for DTA holds for DSC. Then it is shown 
that the only way to use kinetic parameters obtained from non-isothermal experimental 
data to describe both iso- and anisothermal kinetics is to take the same reaction rate equa- 
tion for the two kinetics, as previously done by Henderson. 

Non-isothermal calorimetric techniques (DTA and DSC) are rapidly becoming a 
valuable tool for obtaining kinetic data in a large variety of phase transformations 
[1 -5 ] .  An important shortcoming of non-isotherma~ techniques is that it is rather 
usual to have several reactions occurring in a given temperature range. When this 
happens it hinders the obtaining of kinetic data from a single scan. Kissinger [1] was 
first to suggest a method suitable for these cases. He showed that, assuming the maxi- 
mum reaction rate coincides with the peak of the DTA curve, it was straightforward to 
obtain kinetic data from severa! scans performed at different heating rates (multiple 
scan techniques [2]). Methods based upon Kissinger's assumption are commonly called 
"peak temperature methods", and, although this assumption is not well founded for 
DTA [4], they have been widely used for obtaining kinetic data [2 -4 ] .  

The purpose of this paper is to present a critical assessment of "peak temperature 
methods". The reason for the non-validity of Kissinger's assumption for DTA wilt be 
first reviewed [4], and it wil l  be shown that instead it holds for DSC [6]. Then the 
question of transformation equations wil l  be addressed. Concerning this point it 
should be noted that although the literature on thermal analysis shows a generat 
consensus on how to analyze experimental data obtained from isothermal techniques 
[7, 8], several and quite different methods have been suggested for the study of aniso- 
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thermal kinetics [2 -5 ,  7, 9, 10]. The fundamental difference between these methods 
does not lie in the various analytical expressions assumed for the fraction reacted, 
but rather it concerns what iso o and anisothermat kinetics'have in common. Namely, 
whereas some methods assume that the same reaction rate equation ho~ds for the two 
kinetics (method I) [2, 5], others take the same fraction reacted (method ~[) [3] and 
more recently it has even been assumed that neither the fraction reacted nor the reac- 
tion rate follows the same equation for iso- and anisothermal kinetics [9]. The ques- 
tion is whether these methods lead or not to similar results, and, in particumar, whether 
a particular method obeys or not what we shall hereafter catl the transferability 
principle, that is, kinetic parameters obtained from anisothermal experimental data 
should also be va'lid to describe isothermal kinetics (the opposite should also hold). 
The discussion will be illustrated by analyzing DSC curves for recrystallization 
processes in cold rolled A A l t 4 5  and AA8011 aluminium alloys [11], by means of 
methods I and I I ; in both cases the Johnson-MehI-Avrami equations will be used [7]. 
The kinetic parameters obtained by means of the two methods will be used to describe 
both iso- and anisotherma[ kinetics, mt will be shown that whereas method I describes 
correctly both iso- and anisothermal kinetics, method l[ fai~s in the isothermal case. 
It will be argued that the reason for this failure is that method II uses different rate 
equations for iso- and anisotherma~ kinetics. This provides a general conclusion 
app!icable to all methods used for the analysis of anisotherma[ data (peak temperature 
methods included), nameBy, in order to fulfi l the transferability principle the same rate 
equation has to be used for/so- and anisothermal kinetics. 

Critical a~essment o~ peak temperature methods 

This section will be devoted to criticize and compare the most commonly used peak 
temperature methods. First the common base for all peak temperature methods will 
be discussed: Kissinger's assumption [1, 2]. As regards transformation equations, the 
use of two methods of types I and gt (mentioned in the previous section) will be 
revised; in both cases the Johnson-MehI-Avrami equations [7] wilt be used. 

K issinger'~ assumption 

Without any theoretica! basis and mostly based upon some experimental evidence 
~<issinger assumed some years ago that the peak of the DTA curve coincided with the 
maximum reaction rate [1]. This assumption has been strongly criticized [4] and 
argued that even in cases where it could be approximately valid it might lead to large 
arrors in the kinetic parameters. 

Kissinger's assumption does not ho~d for DTA (DSC wifl be considered later} if one 
assumes Borchardt and DanieJs' analysis of the DTA techniques [4] to be valid. 

_d~=at KA1 (hC" dd~ + Kz&T) (1) 
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This Eq. ho~ds for constant heating rate h, namely T = TO + ht, T O is the starting 
temperature. ~n Eq. (1) ~ is the fraction of the transformation completed at time t, 
Cp the heat capacity of the cell (assumed to be independent of t), K the heat transfer 
coefficient of the ceil and A the total area under the DTA curve. AT  is actualty the 
data obtained in a DTA experiment, the outcome of the experiment being a graph of 
AT versus time (or temperature). 

At the peak (p) of the DTA curve the following relations hold : 

dATII and d e _  1 A T /  
dT IT=Tp = 0  dt A T=Tp (2) 

then at Tp, the second derivative of ~x with respect to t can be written as 

d 2____~_ ~ h2Cp d2AT ~ 0 (3) f ,T=Tp KA T=Tp dt 2 , dT 2. 

Therefore Kissinger's assumption Is invalidated. This result is a consequence of the 
reaction rate not being directly proportional to AT but rather being given by Eq. {1)~ 
It should be here remarked that although Kissinger's assumption is strictly invalid, 
it has been argued that, in some cases, it approximately holds, and the resulting 
kinetic data are very similar to those obtained by means of DTA single scan techniques 
[3]. This might actually be the case whenever the DTA curve is rather flat around Tp, 
more specifically, when 

dAT << K 
d---T-" ~ AT around Tp. 

Note that this condition also depends on the characteristics of the DTA cell through 
Cp and K. 

Once proved that Kissinger's assumption is strictly invalid for DTA, we turn to 
show that it holds for DSC [6]. Differential scanning calorimetry directly gives the 
heat evolved during the reaction, instead of AT. This fact allows to obtain ~(~) directly 
from the DSC curve [ t2,  13], namely 

~x(t) = A (t) (4) 
A 

where A (t) is the area under the DSC curve from the time (or temperature) at which 
the reaction is started (t 0) up to time (or temperature) t, namely 

t 
A(t) = f dt ACp(t) (5) 

to 
ACp(t), the output of the DSC experiment, is the change in specific heat a~ong the 
linear heating. Now if one differentiates Eq. (4) with respect to t, the following ex- 
pression is obtained 

de(t) 1 
d---t-- = A ACp (t) (~) 
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Note that now, in contrast with Eq. (2),-the reaction rate is directly proportional 
to the outcome of the experiment. 

At the peak of the DSC curve it is evident that 

dACp(t} = 0 and therefore d2e(t) - 0 (7) 
dt dt 2 

This proves Kissinger's assumption for DSC, and therefore kinetic parameters obtained 
by making that assumption (peak temperature methods) are as trustable as those 
obtained from any other method. This makes the conclusions achieved in this paper 
concerning transformation equations (see next subsection) applicable to all methods 
used to analyze anisothermal experimental data (peak temperature methods being a 
particular case). 

Transformation equations 

mt has to be remarked that as the two methods here considered have been thor- 
oughly described elsewhere [2, 3, 5] we shal8 only outline briefly the points pertinent 
to the present discussion. 

Method I assumes that the reaction rate follows the same equation for iso- and 
anisothermal kinetics, and that it can be factorized into two ordinary functions of 
temperature and the fraction reacted e, namemy 

de 
d--t = f(e)g(T) (8) 

The rate function g(T) is usually taken equa( to the Arrhenius relation, that is, 

g(T) = v e x p  (--R~T)=--go(T) (9) 

where v is the frequency factor, AE the activation energy, and R the gas constant. 
On the other hand, depending upon the actual reaction, the function f(e) takes one 

form or another, here we shall onJy discuss the so-called Johnson-MehI-Avrami 
equation [2, 7] 

n-1 
de 
d ~ - = n ( 1 - e ) ( - I n ( 1  - e ) )  n go(T) (10) 

This is exactly the equation obtained for isothermal kinetics starting from the Avrami 
Eq. (7) for the fraction reacted that is, 

e = 1 - exp ( -  (go(T)t) n) (11) 

where n is an exponent accounting for the nucleation rate and for growth morphology. 
In obtaining e for non-isothermal kinetics one integrates Eq. (10) considering that, 

now,go(T) is a function of time through T, the final result is [2] 

e = 1 - - e x p { - -  tvz:~E (x)~nl t - f iEp  ) ~ (12) 
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where 

~E e -x  
x = - -  p{x) = f (13) 

RT'  x x2 

Summarizing, whereas the reaction rate is described in this method ~*or ~oth iso- 
and anisothermai kineti~,s by means of the same Eq. (10) [2], the fraction reacted is 
not, being given by Eqs (11) and (12) respectively. It is also worth remarking that 
Meise[ and Cote [5] have recently argued that in the anisothermal case the Arrhenius 
rate function in Eq. (I 1), shoutd be ~ep[aced by ~ integral from t = 0 up to time t, 
of the isotherma~ function rate (Eq. (9)). Then Eq. (12) is obtained, and therefore 
justified from an alternative point of view. 

The transferability of kinetic parameters obtained with the method described 
above has been proved in different cases [2, 5] and it wil l be also checked in the 
present paper. 

The use of Kissinger's assumption leads to the following e• [2], 

h AE ~R 
an - F I n -  {t4) 

T 2 RTp AE 
p 

Tp is the peak temperature. This equation has been obtained bv taking 

AE ~>  1 (15) 
RTp 

this is usuaih/valid for most solid-state reactions. 
Equation (17) allows, through a pJot of in h/T2p versus 1/RTp, to obtain AE and 

p. Values for Tp are obtained from severai scans at different heating rates (h). it shouJd 
be remarked that although the method gives AE and v, it does not allow to calcuaate n. 
The exponent n has to be obtained from the full DSC curve or assumed to be equal to 
that of a similar isolated reaction. For example, recwstallization may in some cases 
overlap with precipitation reactions. The latter can be eliminated by means of an inter- 
mediate annealing [11], atlowing the determination of n. It can then be assumed that 
the same n is valid for the two cases. 

Equation (14) was first derived by Kissinger [1, 2] although taking n = 1 in 
~ o r �9 

Eq. { 10), therefore, we shall he,~eafter refer to Eq. (14) as K~ssmger s equation. 
Method I J has been recently suggested by Augis and Bennett [3], These authors 

assumed that t.he fraction reacted for both iso- and anisotherma[ kinetics was given by 
~q. (11), whereas, on the other hand, the isothermal reaction rate followed Eq. (10) 
and in the anisotherma[ c~.se it was obtained by differec~tiating Eq. (1 i} wi~h respect 
to time. The result is [3, 10], 

n-1 
de 
d - t = n ( t - - ~ ) [ - - ~ n ( 1 - - e L } ]  n ~ l (T)  (16) 

whereg,~ {T) is given by 
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hE(T-  TO)]go(T) (17) 

T O is the temperatu~e at which the DSC run is started. 
Notice that, as first remarked by Boswell [10] the difference between this method 

and method ~ lies in the rate functiong(T), in fact Eq. (16) is identical to Eq. (10) but 
w ith g I (T} instead of go (T). 

Kissinger's assumption ~eads now to the following equation 

,n [_~.p h ~"  
- -To  ) = - - - - +  Inu (18) RTp 

This equation has been obtained by assuming that 

Z~E Tp -- T O >..'> t (19) 
R T 2 

p 
this is ~ssentiaHv equivalent to Eq (15) as in most cases T O is much smaller than ?p. 

Equation (18) can be used in a similar way as Eq. (14) to obtain Z&E and p. 

Compa,~ison between ~he t~o methods 

The equation from which the kinetic parameters are obtained in the two methods 
fEqs {14) and (18)) are completely different. The ana(vsis of the experimental data 
will show that, 

&E(K) -~ 2~E(AB) = &E and p(K) =/= p(AB) (20) 

where K stands for Kissinger, the firs'[ to obtain Eq. (14), and AB for Augis and 
Bennett. 

On the other hand it will be also shown that both procedures mead to similar non- 
isothermal behaviours~ This can be understood as follows. First a remation between the 
parameters of Eq. (20) can be obtained from Eqs (14) and (18), that is, 

~(K. ) h_.EE Tp -- T 0 
=--  (21) 
p(AB) R T 2 

p 

Then to obtain similar nomisothermal behaviours, the exponents of Eq. (11) with 
and u(AB) and that of Eq. (12) with L~E and u(K), should be similar, that is 

T--  TO ~ ( A B ) t - - ~ - ~ - ~  v(K)_dE , - - h  e x p [  R T ) - ~ ~ P ( X !  (22) 

and using Eq. (21) 

R~) L~E2 Tp-  To 
( T -  T O ) exp (-- ~" R T 2 

p 
p(x) (23) 
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T.his approximate equation ho~ds if the reaction occurs in a narrow tempera~"~, range, 
for in this case only exponential functions vary strongly in the temperature range and 
it can be taken, 

,RTp ,2 AE T - r 0 - r p - r 0  and / exp(-- 7 ) 

Therefore for many solid state reactions, Eq. (23) might be approxima~eiy vaiid and 
the non-;sothermal behaviours predicted by the two methods will be very similar, 

Now the controversy raises: if for both isothermal kinetics, Eq. (11) is us~ with 
parameters given in Eq. (20), the isothermal behaviours will be noticeably different, 
v~hereas, as discussed above, the anisotherrnal ones are not. As stated eariier in this 
paper, it wilt be shown that method II do in fact fail in describing isotherrnaJ kinetics. 
The reason for this failure wiil be proved to be the use of different rate equations for 
iso - ar',d anisotherrnai kinetics, tn fact this controversy would be settled had the reac- 
tion rates for iso- and anisothermal kinetics been given by the same Eq. (16) and 
therefore the fraction reacted by Eq. (11) for the anisothermal case and by the same 
Eq. (11), with gl (7") instead of go(T), for the isothermal -case. But this turns out to 

~e a method of type ! although with an equation for the reaction rate different from 
the usual Johnson-Mehi-Avrami equation (Eq. (10)). 

~•163 ~oced~res 

,']#~er&/ 

As mentioned in the introduction the exporimentat data analyzed n this work are 
on recrystatiization processes in commercial aluminium alloys. Two allo],s were used, 
namely, 1145 and 8011, both continuously cast (compositioris in Table 1). The alloys 
were supplied by the RoUing Division of the "Empresa Nacionai de~ Aluminio, S~ A.",  
th,;~ as-east thickness being 8.0 mmo The two a~loys were 60% cold roUed in a Iabora o 
tory rolling mill, end submitted to an intermediate anneai at 873 K for 2 h, to avoid 
k~terference with precipitation reactions [11]. The samples were 85% co~d rolled after 
ir~termediate annealing. 

Me~hod 

The DSC measurements were performed u:sing a Perkin-Eimer DSC-2C apparatus 
controlled through a mini-computer. The runs were carried out at heating rates of 
5, 10, 20, 40, 60 and 80 deg/min from 300 K to 800 K, and under dynamic nitrogen 
atmosphere (1 I/h). High purity alurninium was used as reference. Samples for DSC 
measurements were discs 5 mm in diameter punched from the roiled sheet. ~t has 'to be 
remarked that as the total energy relea~d in reerystallization processes is very smaU, 
the highest sensitivity of the DSC apparatus is required. This increases the noise 
(Fig. 1), leading to an error in the determination of the peak temperature of +-2 degree~ 
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Table 1 Chemical compositions (as obtained from atomic absorption) 
in wt% for the two alloys used in this work 

Fe Si Mg Mn Zn Ti Cu 

AAt  145 0.31 0,11 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.015 0.015 
AAa011 0.655 0~ 0.007 0.03 0.0!~ 0.017 0.012 

d 1s g, 

o 

Alloy AAl145 
hec~ting rate 10 K/rn{n 

OSC curve 
. . . . .  ~se [i~e 
~'~ . . . .  Fraction reacted 

f ~  
/ 

/ 1- 

/ 
i 0.02 3'g-L K"l 

/ 

t 

~ " / "  Endo 

540 560 580 600 620 640 
Temperc, ture, K 

Fig. 1 DSC curve and fraction reacted {as obtained from Eq. {3)) for al loy A A l 1 4 5  85% cold- 
rolled after an intermediate anneal at 400 ~ for 2 h. The exothermic reaction is mainly 
associated to recr,u processes (see ref. [111) 

As mentioned above isothermal experiments we~'e aiso carried out in the same DSC 
apparatus, at 580 K and 590 K. Two are the main difficulties of isothermal experi- 
ments, i) the loss of stored energy during the initial period in which the sample is 
heated up to the desired temperature, and ii) time needed for sample equilibration. 
To reduce the effects of these difficulties to a minimum, a medium heating rate 
{80 deg/min) was used up to 500 K, and then a higher one (320 deg/min) up to 
the actual temperature. The two chosen temperatures were found to be the most 
adequate for ahoy AAl145. Despite these precautions only data for the time at 
which the reaction rate is maximum, were considered as reliable. 

Resumts and discu~ien 

As pointed out e)sewhere [11] samples subjected to an intermediate anneal at 
400 ~ for 2 h, have a DSC curve with a single exothermic reaction (Fig. 1) mainly 
related to recwstallization process. At higher temperatures an endothermic reaction 
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Table 2 DSC peak temperatures (K) for the exothermic reaction (re- 
crystallization) in altoys AA1145 and AAe011 (see Fig. 1), 
as a function of heating rate h (deg/min) 

h 5 10 20 40 60 80 

AA1145 592 601 612 622 627 632 
AA8011 559 565 572 580 583 587 

Table 3 Kinetic data (activation anergy /,E (kJ/moi) and frequency 
factor ~ (rain-l)) for recrystallization reactions in alloys 
AA1145 and AA8011 as obtained from two peak tempera- 
ture methods (see text), Peak temperatures given in Table 2 

Kissinger Augis and Bennett 
Data 

z&E ~ AE v 

1145 204.3  3.60. 1017 203 .7  1.73. 10 ]6 
this work 

8011 259.7  9.58 . 10 23 258 .5  3.03. 10 22 

appears, associated with the redissoiution of phases formed during casting and inter- 
mediate annealing [11]. in Table 2 the peak temperatures of the DSC curves for the 
two alloys and different heating rates are reported~ From these data the kinetic 
parameters (activation energy and frequency factor) were obtained by means of either 
the Kissinger or Augis and Bennett equations (14) and (18) respectively; the results 
are given in Table 3. 

It should be noticed that the activation energies obtained from the two methods are 
very similar whereas the frequency factors differ by a factor of 20-30,  

Once obtained the activation energy _/&E and frequency factor p, the fraction 
reacted e might be evaluated for different values of n by means of either Eq. (12) 
wi th data named Kissinger in Table 3 or Eq. (11) (with g l (T )  given by Eq. (17)) and 
data named Augis and Bennett in Table 3. The results for (z can be compared with 
those obtained from the full DSC curve. Figure 1 shows the DSC curve for alloy 1145 
and the fraction reacted c~(t) as obtained from that curve. The value for the exponent 
n which best fitted the DSC results was found to be 2.5 for the two alloys [11]. 
The DSC results and those obtained from the two peak temperature methods for alloy 
AAe0t  1 are shown in Fig. 2. Similar results were obtained for ahoy AA1 t45. 

It is striking that the two peak temperature methods lead to very similar aniso- 
thermal behaviours having very different kinetic parameters. Although the reasons for 
this resu}t were discussed in the previous section, it wi l l  be considered here once more 
although from a slightly different point of view. As noted above, the two peak tem- 
perature methods use equations for the reaction rate which only differ in the rate 
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" | A,o~ ~ 8 o .  / . , : , ' "  
| heot,ng rote 10K/m,n ~,/e~/ 
| ~ Kissinger / , } "  

~. C~ySf~__ . . . .  AugIS o.r~l Bennett / / "  

2 / - ' -  o~ / I  

0.zSi, " 

o ~  ~ ' -  1 I , .L.~. 
550 560 570 580 

Temperoture ~ K 

~:~9" ~ Fr~ction reacted as obtained from the DSC curve (Fig. 1) and from the two peak tempera- 
ture methods discu~ed in the text,  for al loy AA8011. Kinetic data given in Tabte 3. The 
exponent n (see text) has been taken equal to  2.5 

O.SO =~ 

~o~ -3.(X; o ~ - 025 ~ 

_2.7= s e~ 

. . . .  AA 8011 
J ~ _ _ _ L _ _ . ~  J~=_3___ I . . . .  I ~ o.2s 
~00 300 40o 50o 600 700 8o0 9oo 

Temperature, K 

~F~o 3 Plots of F-qs 125) and (26} for recr~a l l i za t ion  proces~s in alloys A A l 1 4 5  and AAS01 I,  
~<inetie parameters given in Table 3 

functien 9'(T). Figure 3 shows the logarithm of the ratio between the two rate func- 
tions, that is, 

g~(T} 
gABtT) 
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where the superscripts K and AB stand for Kissinger and Augis and Bennett parameters 
(Table 3) and the functionsg 0 and gl are given in Eqs (9) and (17) respectively. It is 
noted that in the region where the reactions occurred, i.e. 500-800 K the two g(T) 
functions differ by less than 10%. The behaviour close to 300 K is due to the dif- 
ference T -  To in Eq. (17). 

These results are in line with the comments of the previous section and give the 
reasons for the similarity between the non-isothermal behaviours predicted by the two 
peak temperature methods. 

We turn now to compare the isothermal behaviours predicted by the two peak 
temperature methods. They are completely different as the fraction reacted is given 
in both cases by Eq. (11}. Jn fact if we plot 

g~IT)  
in (26) g~B(73 

marked differences are found (Fig, 3). To see which, of the two methods gives the 
correct results for isothermal kinetics, we compare the predicted values for the time 
at which the reaction rate is maximum with those obtained from the isothermal ex- 
periments. The experimental results are 1.9 min and 4.7 rain for 590 K and 580 K 
respectively, whereas the predicted values are 2.7 and 5.4 rain for method I, and 5.2 
and 107.0 rain for method I1. This supports furtherly the reliability of the method 
suggested by Henderson [2], and proves the failure of method I I in describing iso- 

therme~ kinetics. 
The isothermal results obtained with method II would have been much closer to 

the experimental ones and to those of method I had we useglAB(T) in Eq. (11) instead 
of gAB(T). But this would have amounted to use the same rate equation for iso- and 
anisothermal kinetics (Eq. (16)) and different expressions for the fraction reacted 
(Eq. (I 1)) w i thg  1 (T) and go(T) respectively). 

Concludi~ ~en~arks 

The following conclusions arise from the discussion of the previous sections: 
i) Kissinger's assumption, although not being valid for DTA, holds for DSC. 
ii) The only way to consistently apply a given method to the analysis of aniso- 

thermal experimental data, is to describe the reaction rate for both iso- and aniso- 
thermal kinetics by the same equation (it does not matter whether this equation 
coincides or not with Eq. (16). This procedure guarantees that, the transferability 
principle, that is, kinetic parameters obtained from anisothermal experiments should 
be also valid to describe isothermal kinetics and vice versa, is not violated. 
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Zusammerffa~ng -- Die ursprLinglich yon Kissinger vorgaschtagene sog, "Peak temperatur- 
Methode" wird einer kritischen Oberpr~fung unterzogen. Die zvvei Bestandteile dieser Methode, 
n~imlich Kissinger's Annahme und die Transformationsgleichungen warden erertert, Zun~chst wird 
bewiesen, da[~ Kissinger's Annahme, obzwar sie nicht f~r die DTA gLittig ist, f~r die DSC zutrifft. 
Danach wird gezeigt, de6 die einzige Meglichkeit, von Daten nicht-isothermer Experimente kine- 
tische Parameter zur Beschreibung sowoH airier isothermen als aueh einer nicht-isothermen Kinetik 
zu erhaiten, darin besteht, ff]r beide kinetischa F~iHe die gleiche Reaktionsgeschwindigkeitsglei- 
chung anzunehmen, wie schon frSher Henderson verfahren ist. 

Pe3~Me = FlpeAcTas.neHa KpVITH4ecKaR OLLeHKa TaK Ha361BaeMEDX "MeTO~,O8 TeMnepaTypHblx 
nVIKOB", EcnepB61e npeA.no~.KeHH61• K~CCVIHA:~epOM. PaccMoTpeHSl ABe cocrasH61e 4aCT~ MeTO- 
,O, OS TeMnepaTypH61• n~K08 no K~CCHHA;~epy: vpagHeHHFI Aony~eHwR H npeo6pa3oBaHt4R. 
CHaqana AoKeaaflo, 4TO ypaeHeH~e /~onyu4eHH~ K~CCHHA,~epa He npvlMeHHMO K METOpy ~TA, 
HO cnpaee/~n~Bo AnR MeTo~.a ~.CK. 3aTeM noKaaaHo, qTO TOJabKO VlCEION63OIE~aHItiR K~tHeTH4eCKVlX 
•apaMel"pOB, nOtlyqeHHbIX 1/13 He~3oTepMI4qecKI, IX aKcnep~tMeHTanbHblX ~,aHHblX ~J1R onHcaHi/IR 
OaORX ~ao- 14 HeH3oTepMR4eCK~X K~IHeT~IK, y4HTbIBaeT TO~e CeMOe ypaBHeH~e CKOpOCTH pe~K- 
U,14R fJ~R ~.eyX KV.HeTHK, KaK 33'0 peHee 661no cAenaHo XeHI~epcoHoM. 
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